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Introduction
Experimental archaeology is a powerful strand of research that can be applied to the investigation of archaeological site formation processes,
and to the identification of activity areas and spatial organisation within archaeological structures. Using a micromorphological approach,
deposits within experimental structures at Butser Ancient Farm, Hants, and St. Fagans, UK and Lejre Historical and Archaeological Research
Centre, Denmark, were examined to identify residues and sediment characteristics that relate to the use of architectural space. To identify
roofed and un-roofed spaces, the results are compared with data from archaeological deposits within early and mid-Roman (c. A.D. 70-80 – c.
A.D. 200) earthen and timber-framed buildings from Insula IX, Silchester, Hants, UK. Archaeological features relating to superstructure were
largely absent at Silchester, and the condition of the roofs was unknown. Therefore, the data from the experimental sites will help to inform
the interpretation of building plans from the archaeological record.

Field Methods
For this approach to be applicable to wider archaeological practice on
urban and settlement sites, samples were collected for
micromorphological analysis from key locations within the experimental
buildings:

• Roofed, un-roofed and partially roofed spaces;

• Damp areas within buildings;

• Doorways

Key Findings
Micromorphological characteristics attributed to both trampling as a
formation process and post-depositional alteration have been identified in
experimental and archaeological sediments at these temperate sites. The
locations of trampled sediment in archaeological buildings have been
used to identify wet areas of buildings such as doorways (Fig. 1) or semi-
open spaces (Fig. 2) in the archaeological buildings at Roman Silchester
(UK); differentiation between the two may be determined by the type of
clay coatings. In addition, failing roofs can radically transform occupation
deposits within buildings and eventually lead to soil development, which
may resemble a ‘dark earth’ (Fig. 3); this could have significant implications
for the identification of structures in the archaeological record in terms of
the survival of evidence.

Figure 1 The location of trampled sediment in potential doorways within Early Roman Timber
Buildings 1 (1) and 8 (2) at Silchester. ERTB8 (2) has been structurally modified several times. The
location of the trample deposits show the changing location of the doorway in this multi-phase
structure. 1a= layers of superimposed trampled sediment; 1b= outline of beamslots; 1c= truncation
by an excavation trench created by Victorian excavators. 2a= earliest trample deposit; 2b= latest
trample deposit; 2c= outline of earthen walls; 2d= hearths.

Figure 2 Plan of Mid-Roman Timber Building 1 (1): the blue area is a earthen floor surface, and the
brown area is a partially-roofed space containing deposits of trample (2 & 3). Note the beamslots
(green) of the underlying structure, ERTB1 (Fig.1:1). Microlaminated clay coatings (B) are evidence of
repeated weathering episodes within trample deposits (3) in this area. Trample deposits (2 & 3)
comprise super-imposed micro-lenses of hearth debris, including heat-fractured flints (A),
minerogenic sediment, herbivore dung (C & D) and vivianite (E). These micro-lenses were not
identified during excavation and this deposit was originally interpreted as a floor surface.

Figure 3 An example of the effects of failing roofs on internal occupation deposits within the ‘Sunken-
Shack’, Viking Village, Lejre (1). This structure was originally used for bone working demonstrations
(1989-1996) and then as an animal shelter for goats (1996-2006) and sheep (2006-7). Roof planks
were missing on one side due to decay and animal damage from area B. This provided an opportunity
to take comparative samples from a roofed and un-roofed space (2). The internal sediment was
deposited during the same events, but has undergone different post-depositional processes:
trampling (3) and soil development (4). Chemical weathering within the un-roofed space caused
dung spherulites (A), that are present in the roofed side of the structure, to be dissolved.
Bioturbation activity in the un-roofed space resulted in bone fragments (not occuring in the roofed
space) being reworked into the deposit, and the linear lenses of dung (3) were broken down (4).
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